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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 10/15/2003

To: Pittsburgh
Criminal Investigative Attn: VCMO

SSA |:l
-.

From: Pittsburgh
Squad 10/Laurel Highlands RA
Contact: SA | I b2

/ b6
APPr°ve<1 BY=  &#39; if/C
Drafted BY=  dmp

Case ID #2 89A-PG-72497 &#39;

Title:

CONGRESSMAN JO P. MURTHA - VIC IM;
ASSASSINATIQN, KIDNAP ASSAULT -� MEMBER OF COIjiRESS &#39; g g

Synopsi§: EC to open and assign above-captioned case to writer.

Details: On 10/10/2003,L l I,
Congressman John P. Murt a&#39;s 12th Distric , Johnstown, �
Pennsylvania  PA!, telephone number onically
contacted �the writer and advised that white
ma birth  Socia Security Account Numbere-mailed a threatening communication to the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Office of the Attorney General in
which he stated he may have to kill traitors, terrorists, and
murderers like Murtha and others in Harrisburg. The e-mail was -b6
sent from the e-mail addréss| _ bhotmail.com_and sent to MC
the e-mail address of info@attorneygeneral.qoy on Saturday, I
10/04/2003 at 3:47 p.m. The subject of �the e-mail was "The
murderer, traitor, terrorist: Congressman John Murtha." e-

� " &#39; eneral This is| |mail read, Dear Attorney G ,
here. I know you know who I am. I am supposed to be �in Centre
County Court in front of a magistrate on 10/8/03. The reason I
am writing you is because I was convicted in Cambria County on

stood outside the courthouse talking on� camera tof WJAC, a l_aser dot from a rifle scope appeared on
my ore ea ., Not long ago my apt. in the Oakhurst Homes was shot
up in the middle of the night. I could feel the shock of the
bullets hitting my apt. as I lay on my couch sleeping. At, the �
same time, my friends store was being torched by arsons. In the
morning I saw a cop and a news crew from WWCP Channel 8 in
Johnstown. I told the Johnstown cop that I wanted to il_>e;,,?&#39;

. . ...~...925 x,

. ------~ Dafe /0%7/9!
Source Cp| &:g
SA/IA I � __
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To: Pittsburgh arom: Pittsburgh ®
Re: 89A-PG-72497, 10/15/2003

report. I talked to  n camera but the cop refused to M
take a report and left. Channel 8 said they wouldn&#39;t run the NC
story since the cops wouldn&#39;t take a report.

Recently a bullet was shot through the Centre County
Commissioner&#39;s window. This was done, i&#39;m sure, by one of that
cock sucker Murthas goons. It was meant as a threat and
intimidation to prosecute me for something that isn&#39;t even a =
crime. He wants to make a mountain out of a mole hill. A few
days later i got a letter telling me I&#39;m being charged.

Now they want me to travel about a hundred� miles with
no transportation to Bellfonte to answer these bogus charges.
With snipers runnin around. I guess I&#39;ll try to get there but I
will also try to be armed. Then we can all have a shoot out.
After all I don&#39;t expect you or any other pussy in I-Iarrisburgh to
defend my life or my rights.

You people bowed down to a traitor, terrorist, and
murderer in Murtha. That makes you people traitors, and tools of
oppression by a tyrant. I will always protect and defend the
constitution of the United States. By any means necessary. Even
if I have to kill traitors, terrorists, and murderers like Murtha
and you pussys in Harrisburgh.

On 10/10/2003, facsimiled a copy of the e-
mail to the writer. Wri er con Assistant United States
Attorney  AUSA!| L and advised him of the e- _ f
�mail. AUSA was also tacsimiled a copy of the e�mail. 1b�AUS  that he would issue a subpoena to hotmail "WC
to o tain the subscriber information for the e-mail address

H hotmail.qm_, The letter was also facsimi~led to
Detective at t wn Police Department.
Writer followed up with AUSA later in the day and

out from Center Count for

ue to his violation of his probation.

learned that there was a benc warrant y
d that Cambria County issued an arrest warrant for

Writer requests that case be opened and assigned to the
writer.
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By SUSAN EVANS &#39;*

_ iiBENSBUltG �= The man convicted of terroris-
� � tic threats and barred from contact with U.S. Rep.

fa};-}nd_othe1s, is in jail. charged with �violatinghis probation;. � &#39; &#39; �

Donald L; Fenton; 56,&#39;of�Gei§totvn&#39; has been sent
to _Cambria County Jail and may face new crimi-
r �#1 ~=.11ws:<>.<>21rt eaners Show-. � . .. .
. The new charges may not be�connec&#39;téd to any-one in this region. t � � ,� &#39; &#39;

In iv 1998, Fenton was� sentenced; to �ve years�
probation non the terroristié threats conviction,
which stemmed from threats to_ Murtha and calls
to; Randy &#39;Lev=en_try* about �problems withfthe
repair _of §fentpn�s truc/I-:;and;instu*an6e coverageQwmvailii Tim." . * � "
�Fenton threatened to fblow the  expletive! head
o�� oflyifurtlia and one ofhls aldes;�cot&#39;1rtte§timo3
ny sh@e_d,> ~ _ f , A � �

l Judge Thomas Swopé p1aced&#39;Fen_t:on 9_n_prp_ba-§
ition for-60&#39; months and orderedihim not to haven
�any contact with_Murtha,_&#39;I�he TribuneDemocrat&#39;-p�
i and its employees, Leventry or the auto dealer-
;&#39;sh_ip where Fent6n�s truck was repaired. _

�Fénton also was required to 1&#39;1nder§q&#39;a méntalpi
evaluation and anger ~mahageinenf _couns&#39;elingy
and follow recommendations. 92 I 1
_Fet&#39;1toh failed to comply with orders aboiitnot

displaying overt-behavior and~othe&#39;r conditions;
said papers �led by the county -Probation Oiliceh
Those -papers {also refer� - to �n&#39;e_iv qrimiriali�
i:1iarées,�_bptdo not specify what they ai~e,~or the�incidé�t&#39;froin which they stem. � it
�We can�t release Qtliat information as of yet. But;

it has nothing to do with this aneay saiaa proba-

I
I t

ment in a telephone inté_r�view�.� &#39; ~ &#39; Q
_ Murtha aide Brad&#39;Clemenson�said he&#39;was not�?
authorized to&#39;co&#39;1ninén_t on Eeiitdn&#39;§ most recent!
arrest. r� 1&#39; W __: Q 5  ____..-.�---»-1
Eve�nLFe&#39;nto}1�s attorney was in the dark. _ �
�I haven&#39;t heard any of this,_until.no§v.&#39;_�j$a1{1 1&#39;

public_dei&#39;end_er_Richard&#39;Corcoran, who repre-
tsentéd Fentonxin his 199§ trial andpalppeals, �_ , �
� �It~would be upkto Mr.-hFenton�to_contactYn1e.f�
Cdrcoran _sa�id_in ajelephonejinterview fronthis
Ebénsburg law o�ice�. , .

In thepast, Corcoran has said Fenton was dis-
ap&#39;polnted�with his pnobation conditions, especial;
lynot being able to write to The Tribune-Dernoc-»
rat, a condition he thinks violates his treespeeclt

Superior Court disagreed when" Fefnton-
gI;pe,,1gd;saym,<; �Writ_ing&#39;one�s congm$_$man_o1t
newspaper andexpressmg one�s dlSpl8&Sl1I�6*Wlu}
mg ¢�u;-rent political system lS one thing, contact-
I�ig� such oilicials alter one has credibly and cate-
g&#39;ori6ally threatened their livesris another.�&#39;f {ff
iSwdpe&#39;schedult?d a Nov-_ 18.h*>==r.1ns92<>n the Pr?-batioii violation charges. Fenton will remain�

jaueaumn then
,g@

;"E*mEes<<><=~1 � �

gohn Martha, DJohnstown. The Tribune-Deimbc�-f

tion oilice employee; who �declined futthericoni-&#39;F�&#39;
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Complaint Form

� _ ___ l

o p o
NOTE: liand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.
lndiccs: U Negative D See below

Subject�: name and aliases Character of case

| Threats to a Federal Officer
 Congressman Murtha!

om ainant Protect Source

Assistant Chief of Police

Veterans Affai P511153 rtment

Complaint received by SA
Field Of�ce Pi ttsbur h Telephone #

D Personal Telephonic Date 02/_27/2,004 Time 4 :30 pm

I Address of Subject Complainant&#39;s address and telephone number "b 6

| Highland Drive VA hospital ;b7C
Complainant&#39;s DOB Sex

Female

Race Male � Height llair Build
= Age U Female Weight Eyes Complexion Social Security Number

Scars, marks and other data

Employer Address Telephone i

Vehicle Description

Facts of Complaint

Pittsbur h Division received a phone call from Assistant Chief of&#39;Police, the Veteran&#39;s Administration Police Department, in
Pittsburgh, PA. stated that she received a phone call from
Con ressman Murtha&#39;s office, requesting that they be notified of

i T1,! Q11» " N Q4;
/

s  1 Y?/4�//§&#39; 79- ¢/9 7-"47/ &#39;

I |release so they could contact the FBI. Congressman Murthais
secretar ex lained to|:|th &#39;31,! | p a  keeps calling Murtha&#39;s
office an t reatening his life. The last rea was earlier today. b6

|:|stated that has not b e Pittsburgh facilit lbw
since December 8, 1999 rovided DOB which is
and his home address which is Iin Johnstown, PA.

3 D"i Do not write in this space.

0

 Complaint received by! BLOCK STAMP



0 Q

checked with their Highland Drive facility and f d th t|:|, oun a

was last there on November 18, 2003, and is scheduled to visit
the Johnstown CBOC on 03/26/2004 for some out-patient care.

|:|contacted FBI Pittsburgh because she thought the 52%
threat was greater sinc  is nbt currently in an
institution, and his- residence is in the same 814 area code as
Congressman Murtha &#39; s office .

2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date oftranscription 0310112004

| I, Congressman John P.
Murtha&#39;s Office, Main Street, Johnstown, PA, telephone number be

|  provided a facsimile co of two letters dated Ib7c
12/03/2003 and 12/09/2003, from  addressed to JOE �
COLUMBUS, Department of Veteran&#39;s Affairs, Cambria County
Courthouse, 200 South Center Street, Ebensburg, PA 15931. The
letters are attached and made apart hereto.

§">/

Investigation on Q3 / 0 1/ 2 0 04 at JOhI&#39;1StOW1&#39;1 , PA

mc 1: 89A-PG-72497 iic um dictated 03/01/2004

by
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. L
60&#39;4/.t,»4a2. 3 <¬°92Q>-PC»-"921~92Q&#39;92 &#39;5 /ah? _
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FRED L SOISSON, M.D

� � wimf �e .
_. mhH§,a_

.- _ -1
:1 ;  - V �:4! _

&#39;92&#39; &#39; &#39; � omscron

COMM�-1$S1ON"RS:    :3-&#39;C "  - JOSEPH A. cowmaus
rso BARANIK   §_:=;@3 - �14�72-1590

KATHY L. HOLTZMAN r=~ 92=;.;92-§_,. ,g;.v_<;5: ~ 1-aoo-540-2525 EXT. 1590
1-814-A72-1423 Fax

%2partm2nt of ¥eter_an§� éerhiges
200 Soulh Center Street

Ebensburg. PA 15931

Fax Cover Sheet

Sendlo: I-&#39;rom:_
Cpng. Joh Ii1ur�cha&#39;s Office A A Joe cqgumsus

12-16-03A:ttendon: I Dane: - 7   _b 6
0if�c:Loca� : Jqhnstown, Pa, ~0�iceLocation: Ebensburg, Pa. i ib7<3_Q

Fézx Number:539-6229 Phone Numbc}:

U Urgent
Ci Reply AS

8 men:Pleas: Review

Q For your

T_L:&al pages, &#39;
dOfl&#39;ll�l�lEl&#39;IlS1

Please co

m

�nfonnalion

eluding cover:
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Inmate Request Fotm � �92

 PRINT! 92 Q Q E mg
DE . _/&#39; _ V- InmateNamJ 1 u U 1= " �X6 �

@203 �Q3Inmate Signaiu Date:

Td  SlaiTMEmh8i�!:l I {£236 i
Re ue§&#39;  _ .  ,__ V

. � q ri , 2! " ll Z� .� &#39; 1 _ Q;&#39;  , 6

� ll G; 1 &#39;11 I L1� _-l,i¬ 2/ 4� /154! _

K /IL ��r &#39; I �  /§W&#39;¬Jm,&#39;1 »  J3 i  " . /4 ;!;%:>&#39;_r2/ze333%: l.4i0_i1J{&#39;1 �  iffy  m¢~1,<§/. PM +5? 6z>I1¬1&#39;>u11:�-i"/1@5@z1i£2».&#39;.>_/2»@z,¥<>" wf 56>�/�&#39;7�7&#39;/2&#39;2
M1 Cr/ma  :1? QZLJ wi-<2�!  �f��� 4
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Staff Member Signature: , - Date: �

"DlipllC�l|0Il oi� this document is the soie responsibility of thc inmate.
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CAMBRIA COUNTY PRISON

Inmate Request Form
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date : 03 /Ol/2004

To: Pittsburgh

From: Pittsburgh
Squad 10/Laurel Highlands RA
Contact: SAI |

Approved BY= I: /
&#39; Ib 6

Drafted By. dmp b /C

Case ID #= 89A-PG-72497,  Pending!
f Li/r

Ti=1e= Ill A
CONGRESSMAN JOHN P. MURTHA - VICTIM;

ASSASSINATION, KIDNAP, ASSAULT - MEMBER

OF conemzss

Synopsis: To report results of investigation.

Details: On 02/27/2004, writer contacted  Assistant
» Chief of Police, Veterans Affairs  VA! Police Department,

Veterans Affairs Hospital, Highland &#39; &#39; burgh,

Pennsylvania  PA!, telephone number  advised that
she received a phone call from Congressman Murtha&#39;s Office, Q
requesting that they be notified of  release so %

r could contacc|_�|FBI.  sman Murt a&#39;s secretary,. . _
explained to that keeps calling Murtha s

office and threatening his life T e ast threat, was to have
occurred earlier in the day on 02/27/2004.

stated tha has not been in the Pittsburghnce 12/08/1999 rovided DOB, which zlis ,&#39; &#39; &#39;  inand ome address, which is
Johnstown, PA. hecked with their I-Iig and Drive £aci&#39;1&#39;ity
and found that was last there on 11/18/2003 and is _
scheduled to visi e Johnstown CBOC on 03/26/2004 for some 1%
outpatient care, b7c

|:|contacted FBI Pittsburgh because she thought the
threat was greater since;| is not currently in an
institution and his resi ence is in the same 814 area code as
Congressman Murtha &#39; s office .

Writer contacted the Cambria County Prison, Ebensburg,

PA, and was advised that  was still incarcerated at
the prison. The prison p ace t e wrier on the list of people to

�9292cg@92D~w92.@ _ <z><>92s-92><,-1i~92Q1-1,,
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To: Pittsburgh om: Pittsburgh %
Re: 89A-PG-72497, 03/01/2004

notify when|:|is releases&#39;.|;|was notified that|:|
was still in prison and had not een released to self admit to
the VA Hospital.

On 03/O1/2004,| � l wyer, was
contacted by writer to arrange an interview 0 for the e-
mail sent to the Pennsylvania Attorney General&#39;s Office on
10/04/2003 .
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U.S. Department of Justice»

I

u

Federal Bureau of Investigation

ln Reply, Please Refer to

F�°N°&#39; 3311 East Carson Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15203 ..
May 21, 2004

|:| Esq.
Assistant District Attorney
Cambria County
Cambria County Courthouse
200 South Center Street

Ebensburg, PA 15931

Re: Commonwealth v,| | bf- 0

Dear Mr- |:| /
Reference is made to? &#39;

1! your May 21, 2004 subpoena of Federal

investigation  FBI! Special Agent
2! my May 21, 2004 telephone caAssistant United States Attorney

, Civil Division, nited
States Attorney&#39;s Office, �Western&#39;District of
Pennsylvania; and

3! your May 21, 2004 discussion with
Assistant. United States Attorney|;|

[::::::::]Johnstown Branch, Unite States
Attorney&#39;s Office, Western District of
Pennsylvania »

Under Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations  C.F.R.!,
Part 16 Subpart B, the appearance of Special Agent[::::::::]
[::::::ihn the captioned case was approved. His testimony is b6
limitedlxaa complaint he received concerning an e�mail b7c
soliciting the assassination of Congressman John Murtha, his
interview of the defendant concerning that complaint, and the
defendant&#39;s admission that he authored the e�mail in question.

1 - Addressees &#39;

89A�PG-72497
- - 481

!/ Qv /§A.

§�i%°c�P§- 79/LN 7-7V C
f;:9292l3PJ»F<"$92~ l 9292.3l< 1L44@rLnJ9292Ql�f1~5*%>¢@@1l-L~T1Q92
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|:|Esq.

Agent[:::::::]disclosure of information is limited to
this scope of authorization. Title 28, C.F.R., Section 16.28; u
u.s. ex rel. Touhy v. Raqen, 340 U.S. 462 �951! . J02

b6

Please narrow the date and time of Agent[:::::::::::] b7C
testimony so that his time is not needlessly expended"

I can be reached at[:::::::::::::::]

Very truly yours,

Jeffrey B. Killeen
Chief Division Counsel

1 - Esq.  Enc.!
_ &#39;sionivi 1V1

United States Attorney&#39;s Office
Suite 400 h -b6
U.S. Post Office and Courthouse fb7c
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

1 - Esq.

Johnstown Branch

United States Attorney&#39;s Office
224 Penn Traffic Building
319 Washington Street
Johnstown, PA 15901

2
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OFFICE OI� DISTRICT A&#39;I&#39;1&#39;ORNE&#39;1&#39;
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.-1991&#39; and ooze-2004

covmv 01= CAMBRIA

COMMONWEALTH m ma coum of common nsas

vs. �___ _  PENNSYLVANIA
_ . CRIMINA... DIVISION vb», C

PROBAT 0mMHmI §TIO:92&#39; NO.
COMMONWEALTH or rmwysrx. /AN! A

To Jill

th Pourt toicome to the Cambri: County Courthouse at1. You are hereby ordered by e .

Ebensburg, Pennsylvania, on the __ ___2_5 |;h__ day of 1m!_,__ZQ_Q§__ ___
f;_M., prevailing time to testify 0 1 behalf of the Commonwealth -:1 the above captioned

case, and there to remain until excwa ad by the Court.

10:00

2. You are also required to bi ing with you the following: 0
92 In:.~"&#39;_ U ""4

92� In &#39;¢92 . . >. &#39;¢~ � - &#39; _
1&#39;92-�.;_I.�--_--;�.:_;. &#39;=._

.- _-gr-&#39;_/::< :;=_;:~,_ _ _
&#39; //Z1�? &#39;1&#39;� �>.
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~-.__P� �"3 FBI FACSIMILE

0, 3 COVER SHEET

PRECEDENCE "CLASSIFICATION

Immediate E] Top Secret Time Transmitted:
E] Priority El Secret Sender&#39;s Initials: I
El Routine U Con�dential Number of Pages: 3

E] Sensitive  including cover sheet!
Unclassi�ed

l

To: Cambria County DA Dam; 05 / 2 1 / 2 0 Q4
Name of Of�cc

Facsimile Number: 814 -472 � 7 13 4

ame Room

From: FBI, Pittsburgh
Name of Office

Telephone

Subject: Subpoena - approval letter.

.b2

b6
Ib7C

Special Handling Instructions: Immediate delivery.

Originator&#39;s Name: Jeff Killeen Telephone: � I

Originator&#39;s Facsimile Nuhiber: 4 12 - 4 3 2 � 4 2 3 8

Approved:

Brief Description of Co unication Faxed:

WARNING

Information attached to the cover sheet is U.S. Govemmcnt Property. If you are not the intended recipient of thisinformation, disclosure, reproduction, distribution, or use of this information is prohibited  l8.USC, § 641!. Please notify tn?!
originator or the local FBI Of�ee immediately to arrange for proper disposition.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 335-QQ-12531

FBI CASE STATUS FORM

Date: 04/26/2004

T0: Z � &#39; Se I

Pittsburgh� PA  Name and Address ofUSA! /L
FY01"! .SAC_Kenne_th 1. _McCabe, Bi t tsburgh

 Name of Ollicial in Charge and Field Division!  Signature of O�icial in harge!

RE= J ame of Subject!  Age!  Sex! Ab 6

Ib 7 C

You are hereby advised of action authorized by Ans A I �

on infonnation submitted by Special Agent _l I on Q 3 / Q 9 /_2_ ! Q 4 . name!  Date! �/
 Cheek One!

D Request further investigation

E] Immediate declination �

[:1 Filing of complaint

D Presentation to Federal Grand Jury

D Filing of information

E] Other

For violation of Title , USC, Section s!

Synopsis of case:

The purpose of this communication is to confirm a
conversation between Assistant United States Attorney  AUSA!

I | and Special Agent  SA! I |
on March 9, 2004, whereby the facts of the above-captioned case
were discussed. The case was predicated upon a telephone call Ib6
froml | Congressman John P. Ib7C
Murtha&#39;s 12th District Office, Johnstown, Pennsylvania  PA!.

On October 10, 2oo3,| |,
Congressman John P. Murtha&#39;s 12th District Office, Johnstown, PA,
telephone number| | telephonically contacted the §~

as $032
1 - Addressee { 4/- Pittsburgh   ! C °@913/dmp &#39;
�! H[7;1 1

I�-929292-1 Qi� 92¬O92.31O gq 9, ,92>c.-&#39;11.�-92<i&#39;92 -8�
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writer and advised thatl I white male date of
birt  Social Security Account Number
e-mai e a t reatening communication to the Commonwea t o
Pennsylvania Office of the Attorney General in which he stated he
may have to kill traitors, terrorists, and murders like Murtha
and oth &#39; arrisburg. The e�mail was sent from the e�mail
addressi _ |hotmail.com and sent to the e�mail address of
info@attorneygeneral.Qo92l on Saturday, October 4, 2003 at 3:47
p.m. The subject of the e�mail was "The murderer, traitor,
terrorist: Congressman John Murtha." The e�mail read, "Dear
Attorney General, This is| _ Ihere. I know you

sed to be in Centre County Court inknow who I am. I am suppo
front of a magistrate on 10/8/03. The reason I am writing you is
because I was convicted in Cambria County on 10 98. As I stood
outside the courthouse talking on camera to of WJAC,
a laser dot from a rifle scope appeared on my ore ea . Not long
ago my apt. in the Oakhurst Homes was shot up in the middle of
the night. I could feel the shock of the bullets hitting my apt.
as I lay on my couch sleeping. At the same time, my friends
store was being torched by arsons. In the morning I saw a cop
and a news crew from WWCP Channel 8 in Johnstown. I told

n cop that I wanted to file a report. I talked to
on camera but the cop refused to take a report and left.

Channel 8 said they wouldn&#39;t run the story since the cops
wouldn&#39;t take a report.

Recently a bullet was shot through the Centre County
Commissioner&#39;s window. This was done, I&#39;m sure, by one of
cock sucker Murthas goons. It was meant as a threat and
intimidation to prosecute me for something that isn&#39;t even
crime. He wants to make a mountain out of a mole hill. A

days later i got a letter telling me I&#39;m being charged.
Now they want me to travel about a hundred miles with

transportation to Bellfonte to answer these bogus charges.

that

a
few

no
With

snipers runnin around. I guess I&#39;ll try to get there but I will
also try to be armed. Then we can all have a shoot out_. After
all I don&#39;t, expect you or any other pussy in Harrisburgh to
defend my life or my rights. _ _ .

You people bowed down to a traitor, terrorist, and murderer
in Murtha. That makes you people traitors, and tools of
oppression by a tyrant. I will always protect and defend the
constitution of the United States. By any means necessary. Even
if I have to kill traitors, terrorists, and murderers like
and you pussys in Harrisburgh.

|:|

Murtha

On October 10 2003, facsimiled a copy of the e- I
Imail to the writer: Writer contacted AUSAI

and advised him of the e�mail. AUSA i Iwas also facsimiled
a copy of the e�mail. AUSA advised that he would issue
a subpoena to hotmai o mail.com. The letter was also

2
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facsimiled to Detective  t the Johnstown Police
W &#39;t followe up WJ. USA 1ater in theDepartment. ri er 1

day and learned that there was a bench warrant out of Centre
County for nd that Cambria County issued an arrest
warrant for due to his violation of his probation.

Hotmail responded to the subpoena and advised that the had
no records available because the account was purged. |:L|was
incarcerated in Cambria County Jail for violation of his
probation and voluntarily committed himself to the VA Hospital in
Pittsburgh, PA, for psychiatric care in accordance with Cambria be
County Judge Thomas Swopes&#39; Order. WC

After hearing the facts of tn <1 based o
mental condition and the fact thati gas being rosecuted
locally by Cambria and Centre Counties, AUSAI |declined
Federal prosecution of|:|.

No further investigation is being conductedby the Laurel
Highlands Resident Agency of the Federal Bureau in the above-
captioned matter, and this case is closed.
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